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CREDIT UNION 
Real Estate Tax Monitoring
 
Background
This case study focuses on an Indiana-based credit union. 
Serving as a member-owned financial institution with a mission 
to be the best for its members by making a positive impact 
on the communities it serves, this Midwestern credit union 
has continuously grown and developed with its members’ best 
interest in mind since its inception

Challenges
In 2017, this Midwestern credit union was looking for a more proactive method for 
monitoring and resolving real estate tax delinquencies. At the time, the financial institution 
did not have the resources to monitor each of its properties for delinquencies. In most 
cases, it relied on local newspapers reporting on property tax delinquencies that were listed 
by local tax agencies. Often, such notifications were not posted until post tax sale. This 
process brought about a heightened risk to the credit union, as the percentage of property 
tax delinquencies were dramatically increasing at that time. The credit union made the 
decision quickly to improve this process after multiple properties went to tax sale before 
they were able to prevent or resolve the issue.

Management considered hiring additional staff but made the decision to review outsourcing 
options as well. At the time, many of the credit union’s resources were spent during tax 
payment season. The loan servicing team was responsible for obtaining the escrow tax 
bill amounts for each property in which taxes were escrowed. This process included many 
different methods for obtaining amounts from tax agencies, ranging from faxing requests, 
emailing, or calling. Managing tax due dates amongst a growing portfolio was just as 
difficult and led to increased inefficiencies and risk to the credit union.

In addition to a need for an outsourced real estate tax monitoring and escrow payment 
solution, this Indiana-based credit union also was experiencing frustration with its flood 
determination and monitoring vendor. The credit union was most disappointed with the 
flood company’s customer service. It had been difficult for employees to obtain further 
information on a determination if the member or employee was in disagreement with the 
flood determination. This lack of service made it difficult for the credit union to provide 
high quality service to its members in difficult flood determination situations. At this time, 
they were seeking a flood provider with world class flood determination technology and 
outstanding customer service.
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Info-Pro takes “the complex” and makes it easy. We collect and integrate data from 
the 26,000+ property tax authorities nationwide into a user-friendly software platform, 
enabling financial institutions to easily identify property tax delinquencies and pay 
escrow taxes.
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1325 S. Main Street, Fond du Lac, WI 54935

Phone 888-393-0393
Fax 920-924-9219

Email sales@info-pro.com
Web www.info-pro.com

Overcoming the challenge
The Midwestern credit union began searching for real estate tax monitoring providers. 
Management contacted Info-Pro and four other vendors who all proposed a solution. Info-
Pro proposed a real estate tax monitoring and escrow payment service as well as a flood 
determination and monitoring service.

• The real estate tax monitoring service included an annual delinquent tax audit, rechecks 
on delinquencies, and a delinquency management interface with a system of on-demand 
reporting and delinquent letter generation.

• The escrow tax payment service included the fastest escrow tax amount reporting in the 
industry, and a Tax Agency Database housing key tax agency information and due dates 
for over 26,000 taxing agencies across the United States.

• The flood service consisted of world-class flood determination technology, an aerial view 
map of each flood positive property automatically generated with each flood positive, 
and a streamlined life of loan monitoring and notification process.

After careful review of proposals from each vendor, the credit union found it very easy to 
choose Info-Pro. The credit union found that Info-Pro’s proposal was a solution for all of 
its issues and that the pricing was competitive. A tax monitoring and escrow tax payment 
solution was quickly implemented, and the credit union made the switch from its previous 
flood provider to Info-Pro. They soon found that the onboarding process for both tax and 
flood was very simple due to Info-Pro’s dedicated Account Manager and Client Services 
Specialists which walked the credit union through each step. The team was very pleased 
with Info-Pro’s dedication to assist and ensure that the transition progressed seamlessly. 
 

The results
Since signing with Info-Pro, the loan servicing team has reduced the time 
it spends on the delinquent tax process by 75% and has reduced the 
escrow tax process time by 50%. The delinquent audit results are provided 
very soon after real estate tax due dates pass, which gives the team plenty 
of time to start their delinquent tax letter cycle. All taxes are paid on time 
and prior to tax sale, due to Info-Pro’s quick turnaround time for escrow 
tax bill amounts. Info-Pro searches out all escrow tax bill amounts and the 
loan servicing team is able to pull a mass file of these at their leisure.

In addition, the flood interface has proved to be extremely user-friendly 
since the credit union spends significantly less time placing orders, 
cancelling orders, and changing orders. The team has spent much less 
time resolving its own flood issues, since Info-Pro provides a high level of 
customer service by their dedicated Account Managers and Client Services 
Specialists. The financial institution’s team has found each Info-Pro staff 
member to be very friendly and always willing to help, and the flood and 
tax customer service team to be unrivaled. 
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